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Teabowl presentation by Rebecca Cragg

Hands in Clay

Ottawa Guild of Potters
February 2009 Newsletter
Next Meeting Monday March 2, 2009
Our next invited speaker is to be announced.
Meetings are held from 7:30 to 9:30 pm at the Nepean Visual Art Centre/Sportplex at 1701 Woodroffe
Ave. just south of Hunt Club Rd. Executive meetings are open to guild members and start at 6:00pm.
The library is open from 6:30 to 7:30 pm.
Guild Meetings are on the first Monday of each month.

Guild Website Online Gallery and Members' Pages
Remember that the Online Gallery is to be launched soon and you are invited to add your contribution. Check
the January newsletter for the requirements. The Gallery is replacing the links page to member websites, so
that these website or blog links will now be on each member's page (although you do not need a blog or
website to have your work in the Members' Gallery). A new Member's Only information page on the website
will give you access to:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Spring Exhibition Rules 2009
Web gallery and member's pages information
Sale inventory sheet
Sale multiples sheet
Members Album Page
Spring Sale Application '09

This page is not linked to the public site, so just go to http://www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca/information
 Bruce
Guild mentor list is now operational

Anyone wishing to add or delete their name and e-mail from this list can let Carrie know at
carrie@mudpiespottery.ca So just to be clear, mentor@ottawaguildofpotters.ca is the place to go when you
would like to ask the group how to get rid of pinholes in your glaze, where to find the cheapest canvas in
town, etc, and if you are looking for help making glazes, recycling clay or chopping wood for your wood firing!
We hope it will be useful for everyone at all stages of our pottery lives.

 Carrie

Library
Is there a particular book or video that you would like to see in the Guild's Library?
It is time to order new books and videos for the library. Please email or phone me with your suggestions!
It has been a while (probably too long) since we went over the library rules & regulations. So here we go:
Borrowing limits: 3 books, 2 videos, 1 recent magazine & 3 older magazines. An 'older' magazine is at
least 1year old.
Items are due at the next Guild meeting, usually the following month, with the exception of May - (items
borrowed in May are not due until September). If you cannot attend the next meeting, please do try to
arrange to have another guild member return your items for you.
Overdue material: If items are returned late, there is a fine of $5 per month. This is regardless of the
number of items. Please keep in mind that if you have overdue material or an outstanding fine, this means
that you are
not in good standing with the Guild. It must be cleared up before participating in Guild events, such as the
Guild sales.
Do you have any questions? Requests for specific items? Please do not hesitate to contact me.
613-256-7764 TerraRossa@gmail.com

•

Linda Taylor

Upcoming Events and Workshops


Studio Map Project We have a team of 8 talented Guild members working on this brand new
initiative! In February we met and defined our various roles and created a timeline for this project. We
anticipate having this map out in circulation by the end of June! Application forms for taking part in the
project will be ready for the March meeting. If you are interested in being on the map, please consider
the following: do you have a studio where visitors to the Capital Region can come and see your work,
your working environment, and hopefully purchase your products? If you do, then please seriously
consider the value of being on this map. We will be looking for more volunteers to help with
distribution when the time comes. If you have any questions about the map, please contact the
Project Manager at kirstin@xplornet.com .



Nominations As spring approaches, the time comes to look ahead to our Annual General Meeting,
at which time a new executive will be elected. Every member of the Guild is welcome to put their
name forward to serve in this capacity. As Past President, it is my roll to ensure that nominees, either
new or returning, are put forward for your consideration at the AGM. This task is done by myself and
1 or 2 other people in the Guild commencing officially on March 1st. If you have an interest in helping
me with this task, in nominating someone, or in putting your own name forward, please contact me as
soon as possible at kirstin@xplornet.com . The Guild is moving forward in some very
exciting ways. Now is the time to be a part of it!



Next Potters' Club March 14, noon to 4pm, at Sandra Marshall's
(66 Kenilworth, near Parkdale) – All welcome. Potluck lunch following
the drop-off of your exhibition pieces. Bring images of your exhibition
piece(s) or another piece to discuss with others.



Great Bowls of Fire
POTTERS DONATING BOWLS + RESTAURANTS DONATING SOUP
= $ FOR THE FOOD BANK

We are gearing up for Great Bowls of Fire 2009. At the last Guild Meeting we asked for Volunteers
and donations of soup bowls and table centre-pieces. For more information on the centre-pieces,
check January newsletter page 3. We also are looking for donations of plastic shelving for the bowl
room, to be used the evening of the event, March 21st, 2009.
If you would like to volunteer, donate or lend any of the above items please e-mail Sarah at
capitalpotterysupplies@on.aibn.com. Or you can call me at work 613-728-0697 or at home 613-8370297.
Tickets will be going on sale at the end of February. If you will be requiring tickets they will be

available at the March meeting or at Capital Pottery Supplies. We also have the following restaurants
and bakeries selling tickets:
Il Primo 371 Preston St.
Thyme and Again, 1255 Wellington St.
Canvas, 65 Holland Ave.
Stone Faced Dolly’s, 416 Preston St.
Trillium Bakery 209 Belmont Ave.
The Tea Biscuit 8169 Victoria Street, Metcalfe, Ontario
Ann Rae is in charge of distribution, if you have any questions about getting tickets, please speak to
her. Her phone # 613-792-1917 evenings. E-mail is jim.mackie@rogers.com.
Email or call Anne Chambers if you are donating pottery for the dining tables so we have an idea of
how many to expect in our planning. You can bring your pottery to the next two guild meetings, drop it
off at Anne’s house or at Capital Pottery Supplies. Thanks everyone!!

•

Anne Colette and Sarah

Congratulations and thanks to our hardworking president Colette Beardall who has accepted to represent
the Guild in the Eastern Regional Craft Advisory Board of the Ontario Crafts Council

Sandra Marshall - Handbuilding Sculptural Pieces
When: Postponed to Saturday, April 25 1:00-4:00pm
Where: 66 Kenilworth St. Ottawa (near the Civic Hospital)
Subject: Handbuilding sculptural pieces. What do you want to achieve? Bring
examples or images to discuss and find solutions with the group. If you wish,
bring some clay to test out new approaches.
To register for the above Guild workshop Contact Rhona Bloomfield to
reserve a space before Feb 21, or after March 18. (email: rhona@ magma.ca or
phone 613-256-2734).This will be confirmed when payment is received. Make a
cheque for $10:00 to Ottawa Guild of Potters and mail to:
Rhona Bloomfield, Box 669, Almonte ON, K0A 1A0

Joan Anderson - Photography for Potters
Learn how to photograph your work without going into debt in the process.
When: New dates Tuesday, Feb. 17; 5:30 - 9:30 p.m. or Sunday, March 22, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Please indicate your preferred date.
Where: Joan’s home in Vanier (details to follow)
Cost: $45 members only
Joan is a photographer and a sculptor and well qualified to lead this course which focuses on how to get the
best images you can, with the equipment and materials at hand. You don’t need the most expensive camera
in the shop to capture the artistry or elegance of your work.
Through discussion, demonstration, and hands-on exercises, Joan will cover key factors to keep in mind
when photographing art pieces. See the January newsletter for course details.
To register for the photography workshop, phone Carol at 225-6641, then:
Please make cheques out to Ottawa Guild of Potters and mail to:
Carol Badenoch, 66 Nestow Drive, Ottawa, K2G 4L8

Last Chance … Marketing Workshop with Peta Hall

Ten more participants are welcome.
When: Sunday, March 1, 2009, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Where: New Location: Marie Paquette’s studio:
1584 Sobeau Court, Kars, 613-489-3938
Cost: Members $30; non-members $40
Do you have a marketing plan? What are your sales goals? Are you reaching

those goals? Want to take a fresh look at your work and your image? Are you ready and excited about your
work for 2009?
This workshop is designed to get you geared up for a successful year of sales! It will include:

design of business cards

promotional materials

advertisements

your clay image
We will discuss the design and function of your current work; (please bring a CD or hard copies of you current
work) including what makes a fine pot over a mediocre pot! We will explore who is your market, are you
reaching them, how you stimulate sales, how you create your own clay image. We will examine what pots
excite you and why! It will be an informative, stimulating workshop to prepare you for a new year of meeting
the challenges of a changing market, with a fresh, rejuvenated, desirable image and body of work!
Peta was last in Ottawa in 2007, when she juried the exhibition work for the Guild Sale. Check out
http://www.petahall.com/ for Peta’s profile.
To register: Please make cheques out to Ottawa Guild of Potters and mail to:
Carol Badenoch, 66 Nestow Drive, Ottawa, K2G 4L8

Spring Exhibition Symphony
Compose your own Symphony but don't forget to check the rules and submission times in the
December 08 newsletter.

OCC Toronto Exhibition Space for Symphony
photo credit Marie Hennessey

Colour Line Blend Workshop - Cone 6 Hands-On Workshop with Anne Chambers
Learn how to create a glaze and understand the reasons for using a particular
glaze material. During the workshop we will also discuss how to fix common
glaze problems. We will investigate colour line blending with oxides and create
21 separate compatible glazes from each glaze base. Have fun exploring why
oxides produce varied colour reactions in different glaze bases. Glazes and
recipes will be supplied; you will need to bring 21 bisqued fired selfsupporting/standing test tiles approximately 3cm wide x 6cm tall made from
cone 6 clay. Also one bisqued 10cm x 10cm flat test tile. To speed up the
measuring process bring a scale if you have one. The test tiles will be fired
during the week and picked up the following Sunday with discussion about the
results.
Where: Gladstone Clayworks Pottery Cooperative
Location: 949b Gladstone Ave., Ottawa
Cost: $45.00
Dates (Workshop is 1 and ½ days):Sunday April 19, 9:30 am – 4:30 pm and
Sunday April 26, 9:30 am – 12:30pm
For registration/information contact Perley-Ann Friedman: perleyann@yahoo.com or 613-829-8827

Gladstone Clayworks Cooperative presents 2 other workshops with Anne Chambers
Please note these dates and watch future newsletters for more details.
Maiolica Painting for Cone 6 - May 9th
Learn contemporary approaches to colour and technique. Learn how create your own personal colour
palette. We will experiment with washes, wet brush and dry blending techniques, sgraffito while exploring
the marks various brushes create.
Slip Decoration for Cone 6 - Oct 4th
Explore the wonderful world of slip (liquid coloured clay). Experiment with varied thickness to create texture
on your work. Experiment with resist, image transfer, sgraffito and slip trailing with a selection of slip
colours.
Fall Fire 2009 Update
Last year's weekend pottery retreat at the Morrisburg Meeting Centre was such a
success we're making it an annual event. Our presenters this year will be Leta
Cormier, North Gower, and Thom Lambert, Haliburton School of the Arts. Mark Sept.
11- 13 on your calendar and stay tuned for more details

New work by Rosario Umana

Announcements
Two Workshops at Capital Pottery Supplies & Studio Inc. by Michael Leonard from Spectrum Glazes.
877 Boyd Ave., Ottawa, Ontario K2A 2E2. This week. February 12 and 13th. Contact Sarah Hand right away.
•

•

Thursday's workshop is from 6 -9 pm and will discuss Spectrum products and also troubleshooting
glaze problems. If you are having problems with a glaze, please bring your pots to discuss how to
solve these problems. Please bring recipes if they are not Spectrum glazes. The other half of the
evening will be spent trying out the New Microkiln.
The Friday February 13 workshop is from 10 to noon and will center around Spectrum Glasze
products. We will be playing with those products and in the second half of the workshop we will also
get a chance to try out the Microkiln.

Call for Artist Submissions
Friends of the Farm Fine Art Exhibition & Sale
Deadline for submission: March 2, 2009, 2:00 p.m.
Opening/Vernissage: October 9, 2009
Exhibit dates: October 9 – 12, 2009
Submission Criteria: info@friendsofthefarm.ca
Tel: (613)230-3276
Registration form at the Friends website. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to call their
office, Monday through Thursday, 9AM – 3PM at (613)230-3276
Artpreneur Conference
Where: North Grenville Municipal Centre
When: Thursday, March 26, 8:30am – 3:30pm
Cost: $40 up to March 1, $50 after that date
What: Gueurilla Marketing for the Artpreneur, Success in the Arts, Where's the Money? Expert Panel

Contact: 613-342-8772 x 471 to register Website: www.lgsbec.com

Guild Contacts
Guild Website: www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca

Webmaster Bruce Jones

Newsletter: Send Newsletter contributions by the Sunday following our meetings to:
newsletter@ottawaguildofpotters.ca
Newsletter Editor Sandra Marshall
Membership Secretary Iben Vedel
Member List Changes: Notify Iben of any changes to your phone, address, email or other contact information
through ogpmember@gmail.com or by mail to OGP Membership, POB 12, Smith Falls, ON, K7A 4S9
Enquiries
The Ottawa Guild of Potters
POB 4053, Station E
Ottawa ON K1S 5B1
OGP Help Line for Technical Questions:

Peter McNaughton info@ottawaguildofpotters.ca

Victoria Jenkins email avjenkins@rogers.com
Hanne Lawrence email brucehanne@rogers.com

Due to privacy concerns, refer to your membership list for members' numbers.
2008-2009 Guild Executive
President - Colette Beardall
Vice President – Carrie Leavoy
Past President – Kirsten Davidson
Treasurer – Peter MacNaughton
Secretary – Helen Stone
Membership Sec'y – Iben Vedel
Sale Committee Chair – Debbie Gilmer
Workshops Chair – Carol Badenoch
Standards Chair – Lucie Rossignol
Exhibition Chair – Maire Hennessey
Newsletter Editor – Sandra Marshall
Other Positions
Librarian – Linda Taylor
Website Manager – Bruce Jones
Newsletter Distribution – Marie Paquette
Member Workshops – Rhona Richardson
Meeting Presenters – Hugh Hamilton
Refreshments – Jen Kamerads and Joyce Wood
Sales Committee – Lis Allison, Lynda Soper, Ros Allchin, Pat Jessop
Standards Committee – Monique O'Brien, Linda Northey, Glenn Dunning, Rita Redner, Vickie Salinas,
Saskia Praamsma, Anne Chambers, Liz Hoffman, Debra Ducharme
Fusion Rep – Joyce Lemke
Bursary – Amy Arts
Guild Book – Cathy Payne

